Spatial joins constitute one of the most active research topics in spatial query processing. This paper deals with the processing of cIique intersection joins using R-trees. A clique intersection join will retrieve all n-tnpks of objects that pair-wise overlap. The corresponding MBR-based filter step retrieves n-tuples of rectangles that intersect at some common point Here we mod@ three algorithms, first proposed in [13] , for the specific probIem and experimentally evaluate their performance using data sets of various densities.
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INTRODUCIYON
Spatial queries can be classified in two major categories [3] : the fist one includes single-scan queries, which apply a selection condition over a spatial relation. A~ical query in this category is the range query (e.g. find all cities within 300km distance horn Hong Kong). The cost of single-scan quenies is at most linear to the number of participating objects in the spatial relation. The second categoxyincludes nndtiple-stun queries that involve more than one spatial relations. Objects may have to be accessed several times an~in generaJ the execution time is superlinear to the size of participating relations. The most important representative of multiple-scan queries is the spatialjoin.
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Clear Water Bay, Hong Kong dimitris@s.ust.hk river". Here, two spatial relations, "Cities" and "Rivers", are joined using the spatial predicate cross. The main dMiculty in processing spatial joins, is the fact that there does not exist a total ordering of objects in the multidimensional space that presemcs spatial proximity. This characteristic does not permit the application of traditional relational join algorithms such as sort-merge join. As a consequence, several specialized methods have been developed for the computation of spatial joins. These methods can be classified in two categories.
The first category includes approaches (e.g., [3] , [10]) which assume that the relations to be joined are indexed on the spatial attributes, an assumption which is true for most modem spatial databa.ws, since spatial indexing facilitates f~execution of selection queries. Methods in the second category do not take under consideration an existing spatial index on the joined attributes, but instead they either use special built indices for spatialjoins [14] , or employ on-thefly indexing mechanisms [11] .
A complete query processor should be able to handle join of multiple (>2) inputs, without interrupting data between the join operators [5] . Unfortunately, the above techniques do not consider this issu~in other words, there is no .@ernatic way to handle multi-way spatial joins. To the best of our lmowledge, previous work on multi-way joins has concentrated mainly on the relational model. Query evaluation techniques for multiple relational joins include computation of optimal execution orderings [15] , and parallel execution engines [6] .
An interesting fact about multi-way joins is that they can be seen as constraint satisfaction problems (CSPS three hybrid algorithms, m'hichenhance forward checking by td&g advantage of spatial indefig-~this PaPer~ve adapt the algofitbms to deal with cliwe fiter~ection joim (the join condition is over@ between all pairs of spatial relations) and exTerirnentally evaluate their performance. Figure 1 illustrates three objects that pair-wise overlap.
Observe that if any set of objects satisfy the clique intersection property, their minimum bounding reckmgles (MIXls) have anon-empty intersection (gray area).
,
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The paper is organized as follo~~~Section 3 describes the common approach for computing pair-wise spatial joins using R-trees. The relation between multi-may spatial joins and CSPS, as well as a description of the general forward checking algorithm are given in section 4. In sections 5,6, and 7 -we describe three systematic algorithms for computing clique intersection joins. Section 8 presents a performance comparison of the algorithms for a range of data sets and join sizes. Finally, section 9 concludes the paper.
BACKGROUND ON SPATIAL JOINS
The R-tree [7] is a multi-dimensional extensionof the Btree,used in many commercial GIS and DBMS. The MBRs of the actual 'data objects are stored in the leaf nodes of the tree 'rid intermediate nodes are built by grouping rectangles at the Iower level. Each node of the tree corresponds to a dkk page and is associated with some rectangle which encloses all rectangles that correspond to lower level nodes. The processing of a traditional overlap query in R-trees involves the following procedure Starting from the top node, exclude the nodes that are disjoint wifi the query window; and recursively search the remaining ones. Among the entries of the leaf nodes retrieval select the ones that overlap the query window.
'W&n two MBRs are disjoint we can conclude that the objects that they represent are also disjoti If the MBRs however share common points, no conclusion can be drawn about the spatial relation between the objects. For this reasoq spatial queries involve the following two step stmtegy first afilter step uses the tree to rapidly eliminate objects that could not possibly satisfy the query. The result is a set of candidates, which includes all tle results and possibly some f%.lse hits. Then during a re$nement step each candidate is esamined (by using computational geometry techniques) and false hits are detected and eliminated. Several variations of the orighml R-trees have been proposed to increase efficiency. In our implementation we use R.*-trees[2] which employ the same data structure but a diHerent insertion algorithm in order to minimize the overlapping area of R-tree nodes.
The most influential approach for efficiently computing pair-wise, intersection joins using R-trees is presented in by introducing an on-the-fly indexing mechanism to optimize the execution order of matches at intermediate levels of the joined trees, while [4] exploits parallel execution of pair-wise spatial joins. In the rest of the paper we apply CSP search techniques to process clique intersection joins. A solution is an assignment {VI+~, ... ,V~+ w}, mch tit for~ij: {Vi +-~Vj +~} is consistent. A spatial join can be mapped to a CSP as follows q Each joined attribute is a variable, e.g., the que~"lind all cities that are crossed @ a river" contains two variables, VI and V2, for rivers and cities respectively. .
MULTIWAY SPATIAL JOINS AS CSPS
The domain of each variable Vi is the corresponding spatial relation I+ (e.g., RI is the set of cities). Vi can only take as a value a rectangle rikfrom relation Ri. . Each join predicate (e.g. "crossed by") corresponds to a bspatial constraint. In clique intersection joins the constraint is overlap behveen all pairs of variables.
One of the most effective algorithms for solving CSPS is forward checking (FC) [9] . FC works as follows: when a variable Vi is assigned a value w the domain of each@ure (uII-iIIstzIItiatd) The application of FC for computing multi-way spatial joins is illustrated though the following example. Consider the multi-way intersection join of the spatial relations RI, R> R3,& as shown in Figure 2 . The problem is to find all 4-tuples (rli, rzi,r3~r~~,rfi c Rl, rzje R> rs~GR3, rxl G M such thatrti,rzj,rzb ra sharesome common poinL Initially,V1-ll. Check forward reduces the domain of Vx to {rzl, rm), as these are the only rectangles that intersect the current value of Vl, i.e., rll. hfoving one step fiuther, all values from the domain of V3 are eliminated. At this point here is no reason for proceeding to variable Vx,because all assignments hming VI = rll are inconsistent with R3. FC now sets VI = rlz. After checking fomar~the domains of &ture vtiables Vz, Vs, V4 become {rzl, r~}, {rss, r~], {r~~).respectively. No future variable has been elixnina@ thus we can proceed to the next instantiation level. After setting V2= r21,r33is eliminated from R3. FC goes forward twice, and outputs the first valid assignment (rl~rzl, r~, riJ As r~~and r42were the only valid values for variables V3 and V4, respectively, the algorithm backtracks twice to V2 to change its value to rz. Notice that when V2 is unassigned the value r21,the domain of V3becomes again {rss, r34},because the eliminated value r33 due to V2 = r21 is restored. FC continues and completes the solution set {(r12, r21,r34,r4J, (r12, rz, r33,r4J, (r12,rz, r34,rdz)}. the domain is prohibitively large, as is the case for most spatial applications, the algorithm is inapplicable. Anoiher dmwback of plain FC is the fact that it does not utilize possibly existing spatial indices. h the next sections we propose some methods that combine the basic idea of FC with spatial indexing and can effectively compute clique intersection joins for large spatial databases.
THE ADAPTED WR ALGORITEM
In this sectioq we present and analyze a version of the Window Reduction (WIt) algori~proposed in [13] , adapted for the clique intersection join problem. This algoritlq assuming that the joined spatial relations are indexed by R-trees, considers the domains of the variables as windows and takes advantage of spatial indexing to avoid main memory limitations and accelerate the retrievõ f quali@ingtuples.
The original WR algorithm incrementally assigns values to variables, just like plain FC does. After an assignment, instead of updating the domain of the fiture vari;bles,c alculates the domain windows, which contain all the potential values for each tie variable. For instance after Vi is instantiated to~the domain tidow d~j, of (subsequent) variable Vj contains all the possible values for Vj, which are consistent with~and the input constraints. WR stores the domain windows of the variables in a nxn array (instead of nxnxN for simple forward checking), analogous to the domain table of FC, in order to facilitate restoration of the domain windows after backtracking. When WR reaches at instantiation level i (for variable Vi), it performs a window query on relation I+, using the domain window dwi. After choosing a value for Vi the algorithm updates the domain windows of the fbture variables. Hence, while moving forwar~the domains of the last variables become gradually smaller. If the domain window of a variable becomes empty, the variable has been eliminated and the algorithm backtracks.
The adapted version of W for clique intersectionjoins WJW,~fie fo~owtig differences from the ori@na.I w .
q
The domain window of all tie variables is the same and equalto the intersectionareaof the instandations so far (because of the non-empty intersectionof MBRs as in Figure 1 ). Thus, WR-I does not need to keep the domainwindows in a nxn array,ratherthey arekept in a one dimensional array as opposed to the original WIL When bachticking, restoring is done using the previous level% domain window. To comprehend the fimctionality of WR-I consider the esample of Figure 3 . Suppose that we want to join the three images which are indexed by the respective R-trees. The domain window of the first variable is the whole data spW R-I cannot avoid assigning all possiile values to the M vari%le. After VI gets value al, dw>becomes Unal = al; all candidatevalues for Vz should intersect al. A window search in R2 retrieves bl, as candidate value for V2 and d~b ecomes dmynbl, i.e. alnbl. Ne& the algorithm searches in R3 for rectangles that intersect dn3 and gets cl. After finding solution (al,bl,cJ, the algorithm backtracks from V3 to V2 and .dsequently backtracks from V= because no other value in R2 intersects al. Similarly, WR-I finds the second solution (a3&c3) and finishes, after it f%i.ls to find values in R2that intersect~,~and a5. The main difference between JWR-I and WR-I is the introduction of getNextPair@ which returns a joined pair of values for the first two variables. This fimction is the Spti"aUoin algorithm (with the two CPU-time optimization techoiqnes [3] ). In the 3-way join example of Figure 3 JWR-I retrieves one by one the pairs (al,bl) and (az,bJ using Sp&"aDoin and then applies the window reduction technique to complete the solutions.
THE ADAPTED MFC ALGORITHM An alternative multi-way spatialjoin algorithm is Multilevel
Forward Checking (MFC) [13] . MFC is an extensionof SpA"aUoin, that takes advantage of the enclosure property of the high level R-tree nodes to prune out the search space. Here we present MFC-1, an adapted MFC for the clique intersection joins problem. The key idea behind MFC-I is the fact that tithe intermediate nodes at the high levels of the R-trees do not pair-wise intersec~there can be no rectangles under these nodes that may pair-wise intersect. Following this observatio~we cau apply FC to the intermediate nodes of the trees and follow the links from solutions at the high levels to find solutions at the lower levels of the trees.
To clar@ the above ide~consider again the three images of Figure 3 . Observe that since (A2J32,CJ do not formulate a solution to the problem (they do not pair-wise intersect), there can be no combination of values (%,bj,c~, %~AZ bj = B> C~~~,~ch that (q,bj,c~is a SOIUtiOXL This property is very useful especially when it excludes combinations of nodes at high-levels of the indices, as the The parametersof h4?FC-I at the first call aretheroots of the I&trees of the relations to be joined. When a solution is retrieved at the intermediatelevels of the trees, MFC-I is recursively called taking as parameter the refaences to the underlying nodes. Solutions at the leaf level correspond to joined tuples and are output Consider again the example in Figure 3 . Initially, MFC-I is applied for the root level of the trees. The first solution at this level is (AJ31,CJ. After following the Ii& and applying forward checking at the succeeding leve~MFC-I outputs the solution (al,bl,cJ. Nexg the algorithm returns to the root level and identies the triple (AJ%,CJ. wig down one level a we obtain (a2,b=cJ. The last rootlevel solution (AzJ3bCl) does not lead to any Ieaf-level solutio~and after going up from the roo~the algorithm terminates.
EXPERIMENTS
Jnorder to compare the performance of WR-1, JWR-1, and MFC-1, we implemented and tested the algorithms under several conditions. The implementation language was C++, and all experiments were run on a SUN UltraSparc2 (200MHz) workstationwith 256 MB of RAM.
For our experiments we created a number of synthetic data sets each consisting of 10,000 tiormly distributed rectangles. As we are interested on the behaviour of the algorithms under several density conditional, we created 4 classes of data sets of densities 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, respectively. Each class consists of 8 data sets with the same density. Every data set was stored in an R*-tree [2] of page size lKB. We ako implemented a cache with an LRU btier that fits 128 blocks (a typical value), in order to measure the performance of the algorithms by means of I/O page accesses.
The experiments focus on the performance of the algorithms when computing clique intersection joins of data sets of the same densi~. Figure 4 shows the performance for all 4 classes of data sets. From the results we observe the following q JWR-I outperforms WR-I in all the cases by a constant factor. Since the only diiYerenceof the algorithms is the calculation of the first instantiation pair, we expected this constant factor improvement q JWR-I behaves totally dilTerently from MFC-I. As an overall conclusio~we can say that JWR-I is better than MFC-I only when the joined data sets are sparse (density 0.2, 0.4) and the number of joined relations is large (>5). In this case, MFC-I does a lot of redundant work at the high levels of the trees, being unable to 1Densi&is defied astbesumof areasof allrectangles divided by globalspace[16J detect eady the small fi-action of successfid tuples. In most other cases, MTC-1 outpefiorms JWR-I.
. JWR-I is ahnost shays better than MFC-I by means of UO page accesses, even for large density files. The CPIJ-time overhead makes the overall performance of JWR-I worse (we typically,charge 10ms for each disk access [10] ), but it is interesting to notice that the %iindowreduction policy saves disk accesses.
. hIFC-I presents a similar behaviour under all data densities the running cost grows superlinearly to the number of joined relations, in both CPU-time and I/O page fiults, independently of the problem conditions. The running time of JWR-I ahnost stabiies when the number of solutions shrinks with the number of joined relations. Tatle~Performance of the algorithms (see/page flmks) for two different orders of the same data sets. D~, Da, with density 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.S, respectively, in two di&rent orders. Obsen~e that the order of the data sets is crucial, especially for the window reduction algorithms. The optimal order for the speciiic problem is Dl, D> D3, D~. Clearly, as the data sets consist of the same number of rectangles, the density is the only remaining fictor that determines the cost of pair-wise joins [161.The side-effects of ordeiing are smaller in MFC-1 because fiilse instantiaticms of the former variables are detected early at tie high levels of the trees.
. CONCLUSIONS A multi-my spatial join can be defined as followx Given a set of spatial relations {Rl, R2, ...~} and a set of bii spatial predicates {~j ]i =j, 1< iJ < n} find all triples {ul, ... ,%lw=%l <i<n], snchthatfor eachij, i~j, 1< i~<~~~jUj.
In this paper we dealt with a specific instance of the above problem where for each i.j the spatial predicate~j is overlap. 'i17eadapted the three general multi-way spatial join algorithms proposed in [13] for this problem and tested their performance with several spatial data sets of various densities. The results show that if the density (and consequently the number of expected solution tuples is large), MFC-1 outperforms the other algorithms. Notice that in the experimental evaluation of [13] wilh real data sets of density around 0.2 and various~Tes of spatial cmskaints, JWR oupefiormed MFC by orders of magnitude, implying that tie properties of the data and the types of constraints have a serious eft-it on petiormance.
In our future work we are interested in investigating page fetching policies in order to improve the performance of MFC-I in terms of I/O page accesses. Especially for large number of joins, this number grows at prohibitively high levels. We believe that a good J./Ooptimization policy will make this method applicable for real spatial database .@ems.
